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Stanley Edgar Hyman

THE LANGUAGE OF SCOTTISH
POETRY

FORA GENERATIONself-consciously
concernedwith the
relationshipbetweenmodernpoetryand a tradition,one of
the most significantexperimentsgoing on is the little group of
poets who have, over the past third of a century,been writing
in LowlandScots, a languagethey call "Lallans."Accordingto
Neil McCallum,who chronicledthe movement in an article,
"Lallans,"in The New Statesmanand Nation,backin I949, they
number some two dozen, of whom about half have published
volumesof verse.The othersappearin magazineslike the Scots
Retiew, the Voiceof Scotland,and the National Weekly.Almost
none of this work has been publishedin America,but American
readersare apt to be familiarwith the reputationat least of the
movement'sfounding father, C. M. Grieve, who calls himself
Hugh MacDiarmid,and perhapsto know some of the poetry
throughsuch anthologiesas MacDiarmid'sGolden Treasuryof
ScottishPoetry and MauriceLindsay'sModernScottishPoetry.
If an Americaninnocentof linguisticsmay believewhat he
readsin partisanintroductions,LowlandScots or Lallansis not
a dialector a Gaelic-Englishhybridbut an authenticlanguage,
the most northernof the three varietiesof Middle English (of
which the midland form developedinto modern English, and
died
the southernform, spokenin Kent and Devon,substantially
out) with accretionsof wordsfrom French (the languageof the
Scottishcourt) and Gaelic (the languageof the Highlands).The
immediateassociationis with Burns,but muchof Burnsis, sadto
say, merely English spelled as Scots, as Dr. J. A. H. Murray
pointed out as early as i873, in his Dialect of the Southern
Countiesof Scotland,noting that "Scotswha ha'e" is merely
"Scotswho have" fancied up, whereas the Scottish would be
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variously"Scottisat hes,""Scottisquhilkishes,"or "Scottisquha
hes";and so on throughout.
Poetry was written in Lallansfrom o200 or earlierto about
I603, when Jamessucceededto the English throne and English
becamethe languageof his courtand of Scotland'spoets.Lallans
poetryhad anotherburstof life in the i8th Centurywith Burns
and his fellows, and died again at the hands of his imitatorsin
the igth Century;it was once morerevivedin this centuryas an
aspectof the Scottishnationalistmovement.The relationshipof
literaryLallans,which is itself not standardized,to any language
spokenin the ScottishLowlandsis obscure:John Speirs,in his
book The Scots Literary Tradition (1940) argued that literary
Scots was impossibleat the time becausethere was no spoken
Scots; in the rash of letters to The New Statesmanoccasioned
by McCallum'sarticle, Caledoniansforcibly argued for and
againstthe existenceof spoken Lallans,with the consensusof
opinionseemingto be that someof the poets'usageswere current
in speech,some were not and nevercould have been. Discussing
Lallanspurelyas a literarylanguage,MauriceLindsayarguesin
the introductionto his anthologythat it "canexpressnuancesin
Scottishlife and thoughtwhich Englishcould neverdo,"that its
"rich,resonantsounds"areunique,but that it suffersfrom being
"lesssusceptibleto the use of sensuousimagery,and continually
menacedby the easewith which a carelessdiminutivecan tumble
it into a stickymorassof sentimentality."
Many of the words in the traditionof Scottishpoetryseem
irresistible.What treasurein Barbour's"hamwartis"for "homewards,"Henryson's"maculait"for "spotted"or "polluted"(Mr.
Eliot has alreadyadopted it), Dunbar'sJoycean"armypotent"
for "omnipotent"applied to Mars, Douglas' "bustuously"for
"vigorously,"
Lyndsay's"lychtlyand"
for "lightlying"or "making
light of" and "widdiefow"or "gallowsful"for "rascal."How
can we get along withoutBellenden's"fang"as a verb,JamesV's
"smaix"for "sneaks,"the ballads'"skinkled"for "sparkled"and
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for "drunken
"twined"for "parted,"Ramsay's"barlickhoods"
rages"and "gillygapus"for "fool"?Surelyany poet worthy of
the nameneedsMallet's"grimly"as an adjective,Skinner's"tyce"
for "to move slowly and cautiously,"Fergusson's"mouse-webs"
for "phlegm"and "waesuck"for "alas,"Beattie's"luckydaddy"
for "spectacles."
for "grandfather"
and Wilson's"spentacles"
Who can fail to envy a poetryable to say "gaf the gast"for
"died"and "kobbydin his crope"for "choked,"all of it done
in "twenty deuil ways"? The Scottishpoets describevoices as
"rawkas ruik,"picturea champion"as brym as he had bene a
beir,"call a stallion"the stonedsteed,"know "blackveritie,"and
ejaculate"The Devill drytein thy gambis!"Their languagemay,
of course,sometimesbecomeso tapselteerieand whigmaleereish
as to be unreadable,as when WilliamHamiltonwrites"Withmy
auld felny packy pash"in the i8th Centuryor CharlesMurray
writes"Wearietnae doot noo a' my darg was deen"in the 2oth.
for "the very
If we welcome MacDiarmid's"how-dumb-deid"
dead of night," are we to go along with Douglas Young's
?
"howdumbdeidsunsheen"
Certainlya surprisingamountof modernLallanspoetryhas
beendisappointing.The bookthatbeganthe ScottishRevival,the
anthology Northern Numbers, producedby MacDiarmidand
ComptonMackenziein I920, contains,to my taste at least,only
one impressivestanzain 130 pages,that the first stanzaof Neil
Munro's"Lamentfor Macleodof Raasay":
Allan Ian Og Macleod of Raasay,
Treasure of mine, lies yonder dead in Loos,
His body unadorned by Highland raiment,
Trammelled, for glorious hours, in Saxon trews.
Never man before of all his kindred
Went so apparelled to the burial knowe,
But with the pleated tartan for his shrouding,
The bonnet on his brow.

ModernScottishPoetry,an attemptto print the best work by
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all the contemporary
poetsthroughI945, includingthosewriting
in Gaelicand English,containsonly four or five Lallanspoems
that would seem to me assuredof a place in any less parochial
anthology,amongthem MarionAngus'beautiful"Mary'sSong,"
William Soutar'sstarklyeconomical"Ballad,"RobertGarioch's
"Ghaisties,"and Douglas Young's "Last Lauch" and perhaps
"Sabbathi the Mearns,"if only for its final line:
The last Yerl Marischal's deid, faan doun his castle waas.1

I must confess to finding most of Hugh MacDiarmidunreadable,with someof his Englishpoems,like "TheTwo Parents"
in SecondHymn to Lenin,so ineptas to suggestthe chargesometimes raisedagainstBurns,that the Scottishis only a devicefor
concealingpoetic inadequacy.MauriceLindsay was not exaggeratingthe tendencyof the languageto promotesentimentality,
and a numberof Lallanspoems,among them AlexanderGray's
"Babylonin Retrospect,"CharlesMurray's"The Whistle,"and
MarySymon's"The Echt-DayClock,"all in NorthernNumbers,
Second Series, seem to me merely JamesWhitcombRiley in a
differentdialect.A typicalexampleof a promisingpoem vitiated
by sentimentalityis Albert D. Mackie's"The Molecatcher"in
ModernScottishPoetry,which concludestwo objectivestanzas
about the "mowdie-man's"
or molecatcher'swork and the appearanceof the dead moles with the editorialstanza:
Sma' black tramorts wi' gruntles grey,
Sma' weak weemin's han's,
Sma' bead-een that wid touch ilk hert
Binnae the mowdie-man's.

One of the mosthighly toutedof the youngerScottishpoets,
SydneyGoodsirSmith, if he is that good, must have a quality
1. Since this was written, Douglas Young's fuller anthology, Scottish Verse 1851-1951,
has appeared.It contains a few impressive Lallans poems, among them Garioch'sdelightful take-off on the Edinburgh Festival, "Embro tae the Ploy," but on the whole conveys and enlarges the same sense of disappointment.
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that, like certainwines, defiesexport.G. S. Fraser,a young Scottish poet who writes in English, reviewingSmith'slatestbook,

So LateIntotheNight,in TheNew Statesman,
January
31,

1953,

quotes the lines:
The night is far spent,

I hae heardthe chimeo three
At my side my dearestluve
Sleepslike a bairn. Sleep on, my wee,

and writes "translatedliterallyinto English they would appear
trite and sentimentalor would fall flat down. But that is a criticism of the scopeof modernliteraryEnglish,not of Mr. Smith:
the Englishpoet has no homely directphrasesto hand, like 'my
wee,' that express tender emotion without mawkishness."It
would be hard to disagreewith anythingmore completely.The
Smith lines seem to me preciselytrite, sentimental,and to fall
flat down; "my wee" seemsin contextto expresstenderemotion
smarmedover with mawkishness,in Scottishas in English;and
the whole seemsto be a kind of poeticbabytalk not uncommon
in Smith.
ONE ELEMENT in the traditionmodern Scottishpoetry inherits is a folk literatureunsurpassedby any in the world, the
Scottish popular ballads. Their language is paradoxicallythe
most direct and vigorousimaginable,and yet magical,incantatory.When the Queenof Elflandsaysto the traitorousTam Lin:
"But had I kenn'd, Tam Lin," she says,
"Whatnow this sight I see,
I wad ha'e ta'en out thy twa grey een,
And put in twa een o' tree."

the simpleword "tree"(wood) has all the complexmeaningfulness of, say, Yeats'"resinous."
Fair Annie'smalisounis the same
combinationof the simplestexpressionwith incantation:
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"Gin my seven sons were seven young rats,
Running on the castle wa',
And I were a grey cat mysel',
I soon would worrythem a'."

"Lady Maisry" is not one of the best ballads, but little in our
literature since the Jacobean dramatists can equal its terrifying
end:
"0 I'll gar burn for you, Maisry,
Your fatherand your mother;
And I'll gar burn for you, Maisry,
Your sisterand your brother;
"And I'll gar burn for you, Maisry,
The chief o' a' your kin;
And the last bonfirethat I come to,
Mysel' I will cast in."

Even the most commonplace speeclh can have qualities of incantation, as in Earl Percy's odd and curiously moving terms in
"The Battle of Otterburn":
"I will not yield to a brakenbush,
Nor yet will I yield to a brier;
But I would yield to Farl Douglas,
Or Sir Hugh Montgomery,if he were here."

The Johnnie Armstrong who, living, says to the king
Saying, Asking grace of a gracelessfaceWhy there is none for you nor me.

and, dying, says to his men
Saying, Fight on, my merrymen all,
And see that none of you be tamne;
For I will stand by and bleed but awhile,
And then will I come and fight againe.

is manipulating the words and rhythms of common speech in
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the serviceof the highest "rethorie."
If we seek languagethat is simple,sensuous,and passionate,
a corpusof more than a dozen tragic Scottishballad texts constitutesalmosta classictradition.I think of "TheWife of Usher's
Well," "The Twa Sisters,""Edward,""Clerk Saunders,""Sir
PatrickSpens,""JohnieCock,""MaryHamilton,""The Bonny
Earlof Murray,""ChildMaurice,""YoungWaters,""TheBaron
of Brackley,""Lamkin,""The Cruel Mother,""The Twa Corbies,"and "TheDaemonLover."Alongsidethesethereis a body
of Scottishfolk song and rhymein other forms that adds up to
as rich a poeticheritageas any we know. There is the irresistible
swing and lilt of the nurseryrhymeaboutthe fox and the hen:
As I gaed by by Humbydrum,
By Humbydrumby dreary,
I met JehokyPoky
Cairryinawa Jaipeery.
If I had haen ma tip ma tap,
Ma tip ma tap ma teerie,
I wadna looten JehokyPoky
Cairryawa Jaipeery.

Or the absolutesimplicityof a rhymefrom Angus:
The blue coo's luppen the dyke
And in among the corn,
And oor guidman'shitten me
And I'm awa the morn,
Tae follow Hielant Donalie
And cairryhis pootherhorn.

Manyof these,of course,are charmsand incantations,but all of
them have a continuingverbal magic. A nurseryrhyme from
Lanarkthat appearsto be nonsensehas delicate,almostinaudible
overtonesof seriousconcernwith fairiesand changelings,death
and rebirth:
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Hallowc'en,ae nicht at e'en,
A caunle an a custock,
Doon Dons has got a wean,
They ca it Bessie Aitken.
Some ca't a kittlin,
Some ca't a cat,
Some ca't a wee wean
Wi a straw hat.
It gaed tae its grannie's
Tae seek a wee bit breid;
The grannie took the ladle,
And brak it ower its heid.
"O," says the mither o't,
"Ma wean's deid."
"0," says the faithero't,
"Never you heed.
"Gang oot by the back door,
In by the tither;
Through amang the green-kail,
Ye'll sune get anither."

All threeof these are taken from Sandy Candyand OtherScottish NurseryRhymes,edited by Norah and William Montgomerie, but Montgomerie'sown poems in ModernScottishPoetry
exhibitfew of their qualities.
Scottishfolk poetry has been involvedwith fakery since it
was first collected.The early editorseither could not recognize
the obviousbroadsideadditionsto a ballad or were not averse
to adding their own. Here is a stanzain Peter Buchan'stext of
the fine ballad "Hind Etin":
Charles,Vincent, Sam, and Dick,
And likewise Jamesand John;
They called the eldest Young Akin,
Which was his father'sname.
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When Lady Wardlaw of Pitreaviewrote and palmed off as
authenticthe long fragment"Hardyknute,"
it provedso persuathat RobertChambers,the Edinburgh
sive to her contemporaries
antiquary,creditedher with havingwrittenall the good ballads.
We cannot envision any gullibility that could survivethe first
stanza:
Statelystept he east the wa',
And statelystept he west;
Full seventyyearshe now had seen
With scarceseven years of rest.
He lived when Britons'breachof faith
Wrought Scotlandmickle wae,
And ay his sword tauld to their cost
He was their deadly fae.

We have only to read such borrowedlines as
Drinking the blood-redwine
Late, late yestreenI weened in peace
On Norway'scoast the widowed dame
May wash the rocks with tearsMay lang look o'er the shiplessseas
Beforeher mate appears.

to know not only that it is a fraud,but preciselywhich ballad
has been rifled.
Ramsay,Pinkerton,Cunningham,and many others faked
ballads,but the worstfoulerof the nest was certainlyScott,who
seemsto have been unableto let any text go throughhis hands
unimproved,fell for everyfake sent him, and when he had the
time, producedhis own. We can see Scott'scalligraphyeverywhere in his texts,from a line like
Her hands for dule she wrang

in "Johnie Cock," through the "conjecturalemendations"in
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"JellonGrame"and the hash of stanzasadded to "Sir Patrick
Spens,"to a joke aboutan earlierSir Walter Scott written into
"TheOutlawMurray"and the faking of the whole of "Kinmont
Willie."We find it difficultto imaginehow contemporaries
could
miss this Scott forgery, which stands out like the incredible
brokenline he wrote into "JohnieArmstrong":
Becausethey saved their country dear
Frae Englishmen. Nane were sae bauld.

The answer seems to be that the romanticmovement,coming
to the balladsunder the total misapprehensionthat they were
free, irregular,individual,and wild-rather than rigidly conventional,absolutelyregularas wordsto music,communal,and
classicallyformal and disciplined-seems to have acceptedanything as possibleto a ballad (as do, still, a little group of romanticsaroundJohnBerrymanat Princeton).When JohnJacob
Niles offersAmericanfolk songs or the left-wingguitarbrigade
rewritesthem for socialcontent,they are able to bring this tradition of fakeloredown to the presentbecausethey can still rely
on the survivalof romanticdelusionsabout the wild and unpredictablenatureof folk art.
Where Scottishpoetryin the past drew on its folk tradition
without faking, we get somethinglike John Ewen's use of incantatoryrepetitionin "The BoatieRows,"the vigorouspopular
speech of "The Kail Brose of Scotland"by AlexanderWatson
(the Aberdeentailor who made Lord Byron his first pair of
pants), or the nursery-rhyme
world of JamesTytler's"Lass,Gin
Ye Lo'e Me."Burnsmay or may not have consciouslysuggested
the folktalemotif of the vaginadentatawhen he had the pretty
witch with the cutty sark in "Tam o' Shanter"snap off the tail
of Tam's horse,but he certainlydrew consciouslyon the ritual
of ruralfestivalsin suchpoemsas "Hallowe'en"and the language
of incantationin such songs as "Whistleand I'll Come to You."
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THE LITERARYTRADITION modernScottishpoetryhas to
Thomasthe Rhymerof
draw on beginswith the semi-legendary
Ercildounein the 13th Century,and continuesthrough Burns
and the peasantpoets in the i8th. It is most readilyavailablein
an invaluableseven-volumeanthologyof selections,the Abbotsford Seriesof the ScottishPoets,editedby GeorgeEyre-Toddin
the i9th Century,althougha few poets are badlyrepresentedor
not included at all. An importantelement of the traditionis
epic and dramaticpoetry on a scale so heroic that we cannot
comprehendit without remindingourselvesthat Gavin Douglas
lost two hundredkinsmenof his name at Flodden Field, that
one of the poets, JamesV of Scotland,was offeredNorway as
a dowry, and anotherpoet, Sir William Alexander,receiveda
gift from JamesI of Englandconsistingsimplyof the whole of
Canada. John Barbour'sI4th Century epic The Bruce has a
Homericdignity:
Tharfor I pray yow euirilkan
That ye amang yow chess me ane
That be honest, wiss, and wicht,
And off his hand a noble knycht,
On Goddis fayis my hart to ber
Quhen saule and corssdisseueryter.

Androw of Wyntoun'sOrygynaleCronykilof Scotland,half a
centurylater,in its fury againstthe perfidyof England,risesto
the tragic simplicityof the ballads,as in one spot more than a
little reminiscentof the child'smalisounin "The CruelMother":
The sawyls that he gert slay down thare
He send quharehis sawle nevyrmare
Wes lyk to come, that is the blys,
Quharealkyn joy ay lestandis.

GavinDouglas'greattranslationof The Aeneid,writtenearlyin
the I6th Century,if it is not, as Pound claims,frequentlybetter
than the original, is neverthelessa monumentof epic writing,
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and its opening lines are one of the two or three absolutehigh
points of Scottishpoetry:
The battelisand the man I will discruive
Fra Troyis boundis first that fugitive
By fate to Italie come, and coist Lauyne
Ouer land and se cachit with meikill pyne
Be force of goddis about, fra euery stede
Of cruel Juno throw auld remembritfeid
Gretepayne in battelessufferithe also
Or he is goddis brochtin Latio
And belt the ciete, fra quham of nobil fame
The Latyne peopil taken has thare name,
And eike the faderisprincisof Alba
Come, and the wallris of grete Rome alsua,
O thow, my muse, declarethe causisquhay,
Qyhat maiestyoffendit;schaw quham by,
Or zit quharefor,of goddis the dreryQuene.
So feil dangeris,sic trawell maid sustene
Ane worthy man fulfillit of pietie:
Is tharesic greif in heuinlie myndeson hie?

A lyricstrain,embracingpastoral,elegy,and amatorypoetry,
perhapsmore fully shows the rich possibilitiesof Scottishverse
thanthe deeperbut narrowerballadand epic traditions.JamesI's
The Kingis Quair,writtenin 1423, handlesmetaphorin a fashion
we tend to regardas characteristically
modern,remotefrom the
laboredconstructionsof medievalallegory:
With doubtfullhert, amang the rokkis blake,
My feble bote full fast to stere and rowe,
Helpless allone,the wynter nyght I wake,
To wayte the wynd that furthwardsuld me throwe.
Oempti saile! quhareis the wynd suld blowe
Me to the port, quhar gynneth all my game?
Help, Calyope,and wynd, in Maryename!

Robert Henryson, whose I5th Century pastoral,Robene and
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Makyne,is the firstin the language,ends its comedyon a note of
genuine pathos:
And so left him mayth wo and wreuch,
In dolour and in cair,
Kepand his hird under a huche
Amang the holtis hair.

William Dunbar, writing about
tenderness of

I500,

had a range from the

"Awalk, luvaris, out of your slomering!
Se how the lusty morrow dois vp spring."

in "The Thrissil and the Rois" to the magnificent tolling of his
"Lament for the Makaris, Quhen He Wes Seik," a poem that
seems at least as good as anything in Villoh. The "Lament" is
too well known to warrant reprinting and too long to permit it,
but it is impossible to resist quoting one stanza marvelously
wrought of Teutonic and Romance words in perfect harmony:
Our plesance heir is all vane glory,
This fals warld is bot transitory,
The flesche is brukle, the Feynd is sle;
Timor Mortis conturbat me.

In the i6th Century, such lovely lyrics as Alexander Scot's
"Hence, Hairt" and "To Luve Unluvit," and Alexander Montgomerie's two almost-metaphysicalsonnets, both entitled "To His
Maistres,"helped to create a courtly convention of love poetry,
which Mark Alexander Boyd, writing in the last years of the
century, could wither into the truth, precisely as Shakespearedid
the sonnet convention in his tradition. Boyd is not mentioned in
Eyre-Todd, and except for the single "Sonet,"all his work seems
to be lost in Latin,2 but that one poem gives every evidence of
being imperishable. Most readers have discovered it, I imagine,
2. It is available, for those who can read it, in the 1637 anthology, Dclicae Poetarum
Scotorum.
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in Pound'sA B C of Reading,and it is hard to quarrelwith
Pound'sevaluationthere "I supposethis is the most beautiful
sonnetin the language,at any rate it has one nomination,"even
if, as seemslikely, he meant the English language:
Fra bank to bank, fra wood to wood I rin
Ourhailitwith my feeble fantasie
Like til a leaf that fallis from a tree
Or til a reed ourblawinwith the wind,
Two gods guides me, the ane of them is blin,
Yea, and a bairn brochtup in vanitie,
The next a wife ingrenritof the sea
And lichternor a dauphinwith her fin.
Unhappy is the man for evermair
That tills the sand and sawis in the air,
But twice unhappieris he, I lairn,
That feidis in his heart a mad desire
And follows on a woman throw the fire
Led by a blind and teachitby a bairn.

Anyone attemptingto put Boyd's"Sonet"into our English runs
up cold against the strong Scottishpassives-"ourhailit,""ourblawin,""ingenrit,""teachit"-andin comparisonhis own poetic
languageseemsso inadequatethat we can hardlyblame him if
he joins up and goes off to stealthe Stoneof Scone.
After Boydwe get fine sonnetsand madrigalsin Englishby
William Drummondamong others,but nothing in Scottishexcept Lady Anne Lindsay's mock-ballad"Auld Robin Gray"
(which was so popularin its time that it was performedby a
troupe of dancing dogs), Lady Nairne's Jacobitesongs like
"Charlieis My Darling,"and Burns.Most of the i7th Century
poets write verseon the orderof Sir David Murray's
Being loth such undeservedharm to trust

and Sir William Alexander's
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Then, since I love those virtuousparts in thee,
Shouldstthou not love this virtuousmind in me?

or his notableline
Not like French Louis th' Eleventh, who did maintain . . .

EighteenthCenturyScottishpoetryin Englishis perfectlytypified
by the AlexanderWebsterpoem that inquiresafterthe girl who
will, "whenthe shortrapturesare all at an end,"
From beautifulmistressturn sensiblefriend.

Much of the century'spoetry in Scots was devoted to writing
genteel words for folk songs deemed disreputable.Thus John
Maynetook the fine old song of "LoganBraes"beginning
Ae simmernight on Logan Braes,
I helped a lassie on wi' her clase,
First wi' her stockings .

and turnedit into his pallid "LoganBraes";Lady Nairne took
what Eyre-Toddcalls the "somewhatindelicateditty""O when
she cam' ben she bobbit"and manufacturedher uninteresting
"The Laird o' Cockpen."
At its best, in Dunbar,Douglas, and Boyd, Scottishpoetry
has the purityand simplicityof the finestballads.ThomasRhymer'sorally-preserved
prophecyabout the extinctionof his line
The hare sall kittle on my hearthstane,
And there will never be a laird Learmontagain,

Wyntoun'srenderingof King Malcolm'schallengeto a traitorous
knight
Wyth oure foure handysand no ma;
Thare-onmot all the gamyn ga,

Henryson'sreminderin "The AbbayWalk"
Remembirhim that deit on tre,
For thy saik taistit the bittir gall,
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all have the beautyof structuralstrengthbare of decoration.A
poem like Sir RichardMaitland's"On the Folye of Ane Auld
Manis MaryandAne Young Woman"introducesanothernote
Quhair seid wantis then men of teilling tyris

that continues undiminished,despite the efforts of the Lady
Nairnes,right to Burns's
And I'll ne'er lift a lawless leg
Again upon her.

It is the bluntnessof the folk tradition,as we see it in nursery
rhymeslike the one from Buchan:
Said the haddocktac the skate,
Skip the creel, and shunt the bait;
Said the herrin tae the eelCrook yer little tail weel.

In MacDiarmid,the touchis lost and it goes into vulgarity,as in
the third stanza of "One of the PrincipalCausesof War," in
Second Hymn to Lenin, which is not only tasteless,but, since
his menstrualjoke has alreadybeen made, entirelyunnecessary.
"HarrySemen"in The ModernScot is a monumentof vulgarity
and badtaste,its genitaltopographywhat RandallJarrell,I think,
in connectionwith anotherpoet once called "realgardenswith
real toadsin them."
THE FINEST Scottishpoetry has always been bilingual in a
curious fashion. Douglas the translator,Dunbar using Latin
refrains,Boyd writing in Scottishand Latin, Burns writing in
Scottishand English,are all poetsfor whom LowlandScotswas
one of the world'stongues,not the languagein which God and
Adam held converse.As early as Henryson,Dunbar'sinterplay
of languagestrainsis used to producepoetic tension:
Ane doolie sessounto ane cairfulldyte
Suld correspond,and be equivalent.
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By the time of Allan Ramsay,early in the i8th Century,it has
becomea comic,almosta macaronic,technrique:
That bangsterbilly, Casar July,
Wha at Pharsaliawan the tulye,
Had bettersped, had he mair hoolie
Scamperedthroughlife,
And 'midst his glories sheathedhis gully,
And kissed his wife.

Later in the century,with Robert Fergusson,it is deliberate
macaroni,with its comicpolylingualrhymingin the samestanza
form:
And thou, great god o' Aquavita!
Wha sway'stthe empire o' this city;
Whan fu', we're sometimescapernoity;
Be thou prepared
To hedge us frae that black banditti,
The city guard.

In modern Scottishpoetry, the techniqueis again serious,an
attemptthroughpolylingualityto insist on the place of Scots as
a rightful equal. MacDiarmiddoes this indiscriminatelyat his
Alasworst and his best: he ends "To AlasdairMacMhaighstir
Cencrastus
book's
To
title is itself
dair" in
(the
Circuijack
significant)with the dreadful
As in yon michty passagein
The Bhagavad-Gitawhere
A' Nature casts its ooter skin
And kyths afore us, bare,
et chinois!
Complique, nombreux,....
The airmy o the Law!

and concludeshis most impressivepoem, "The SeamlessGarment"in First Hymn to Lenin with somethinglike Henryson's
or Dunbar'sperfectlyachievedlinguisticbalance:
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And as for me in my fricativework
I ken fu' weel
Sic an integrity'swhat I maun hae,
Indivisible,real,
Woven owre close for the point o a pin
Onywhereto win in.

It seems to me that the most hopeful directionfor modern
Scottishpoetry lies in a bilingual enterprise,in the attempt to
invigoratepoeticEnglishwith the resourcesof Scots,ratherthan
the quixoticeffortto write in an artificialand resurrectedliterary
languagerequiringa glossaryin each volume.The best criticof
Scottishliteraturewe have (he is also one of the best criticsof
any literature),JohnSpeirs,is much concernedwith these problems of relationshipto a poetic and linguisticpast in The Scots
LiteraryTradition.Althoughhe was skepticalof the possibility
of a literarylanguagewith no basisin contemporaryspeech,and
of the whole conceptof a poet'sconsciouslyacquiringtraditional
roots, Speirs was still hopeful in
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that some successful syn-

thesiscould be reached,and he inevitablyheld out the example
of the Irish Renaissance,particularlythe work of Synge and
Yeats.Neither,we miglhtnote, wrote in Gaelic,althoughSynge,
I believe,knew it well. What they took from the Irish tradition
was essentiallyan enrichmentof language,in Synge'scase the
rhythmsof folk speech,in Yeats'sthe incantationof folk song.
We cannot expect the modern Scottishpoets to write the language of the ballads,or of Dunbar,Douglas, or Boyd. If they
can write their own language,which happens to be English,
freshenedin dictionand imagery,simplifiedand made resonant
by the resourcesof earlierScottishpoetry,they will have come
a long way toward achievingthat ScottishliteraryRenaissance,
so often heralded,so irresolutelystill in the wings.

